(LET)

10:00-10:10

84

【情報学部 2 号館／情 24 教室】
司会：宮崎 佳典 (静岡大学)
主催者挨拶：高橋 美由紀（中部支部支部長）
開催校挨拶：酒井 三四郎（静岡大学大学院情報学研究科長）

10:20-11:45

(1)10:20-10:45 (2)10:50-11:15 (3)11:20-11:45 【情 22 講義室】
司会：杉野 直樹 (立命館大学)
(1)

(1)10:20-10:45 (2)10:50-11:15 (3)11:20-11:45

【情 23 講義室】

司会：坂東 貴夫 (金沢学院大学)
(1)

Validation of the Grammatical Carefulness Scale Using a Discourse Completion Task
and a Reading and Underlining Task

(1)10:20-10:45 (2)10:50-11:15 (3)11:20-11:45 【情 24 講義室】
司会：石川 有香 (名古屋工業大学)
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(1)10:20-10:45 (2)10:50-11:15 (3)11:20-11:45 【情 25 講義室】
司会：天野 修一 (静岡大学)
Elementary School Children's Musical Aptitude and Productive/Receptive Prosody of
English

11:55-13:30

【情報学部２号館／情 24 教室】

Hi,
friends!
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ICT

：

13:40-15:05
(4)13:40-14:05 (5)14:10-14:35 (6)14:40-15:05

【情 22 講義室】

司会：
(4)

Video and Blog activity in network-based language teaching (NBLT) CALL classrooms to
promote oral communication skills and critical thinking skills
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(4)13:40-14:05 (5)14:10-14:35 (6)14:40-15:05

84

【情 23 講義室】

司会：尾関 修治 (名古屋大学)
(4)

(4)13:40-14:05 (5)14:10-14:35 (6)14:40-15:05

【情 24 講義室】

司会：

From building the system to improving pedagogy: Creating a university-wide e-learning
system
Adam Jenkins
(4)13:40-14:05 (5)14:10-14:35 (6)14:40-15:05 【情 25 講義室】
司会：石井 英里子 (東海大学)
(4)
Use of technology in British School
Daniel Barker

15:15-16:45

【情報学部２号館／情 24 教室】
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17:00-18:30

【生協北館 1 階食堂】

研究発表概要
＜第１室＞
吉川 りさ (名古屋大学大学院生)
梁

志鋭 (名古屋大学)
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Video and Blog activity in network-based language teaching (NBLT) CALL classrooms to promote
oral communication skills and critical thinking skills
The use of technologies in EFL classrooms has become essential and many EFL teachers are demanding to learn about
different types of technology being utilized in academic contexts. One of the goals in the Foreign Language Center at Tokai
University is for students to be able to discuss academic topics in groups. This presentation will demonstrate how the
presenter uses a Vlog activity to help students improve oral skills and interact successfully in this context. The presenter
will highlight a teacher’s role, provide tips to help students utilize moral lessons from the video in discussions, and
recommend skills to enhance students’ oral skills.
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＜第２室＞

Validation of the Grammatical Carefulness Scale Using a Discourse Completion Task and a Reading
and Underlining Task

This study attempted to confirm the validity of Foreign Language Grammatical Carefulness Scale (FLGCS) developed
by Kusanagi et al (2014). Grammatical Carefulness by definition is a personal trait which reflects learners’ behavior and
belief in language use. Although the factorial and convergent validity of the FLGCS was supported by the factor analysis, it
is still necessary to investigate how FLGCS and learners’ performance are correlated. Therefore, the present study
conducted two types of task; a discourse completion task (DCT) measuring pragmatic performance, and a reading and
underlining task (RUT) gauging learners’ ability to detect lexical or syntactic anomalies. It is hypothesized that the scores of
pragmatic and lexical-syntactic carefulness in the FLGCS are correlated to the learners’ performance in DCT and RUT
respectively. The results and possible explanation for them will be discussed in the presentation.
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From building the system to improving pedagogy: Creating a university-wide e-learning system
Adam Jenkins
Educational improvements can be brought about using ICT to promote e-learning. E-learning systems allow for a greater
variety of self-directed learning activities many of which are multimedia rich, and interactive, providing instantaneous
feedback to students. However, e-learning systems are not always easily accessible in all contexts. Many universities fail to
provide institutional support for teachers who wish to adopt e-learning. In addition, the setting up of an e-learning
environment presents several administrative problems that need to be addressed before any educational improvements can
be made. In this presentation, I will outline the steps undertaken at the Shizuoka Institute of Science and Technology in the
creation of the iLearn@SIST university-wide e-learning system, from server creation and LMS customization to pedagogical
training for teachers. Also, I will discuss the effects on students' study routines, examining data from both server logs and
questionnaire results.

＜第４室＞
Elementary School Children's Musical Aptitude and Productive/Receptive Prosody of English
Recently, English rhythmic perception and production have been recognized as essential for native-like pronunciation,
but how to achieve them? The first objective of this study is to clarify if musical aptitude, in particular tonal/rhythmic
perception and rhythmic short-term memory (STM), are related to receptive/productive prosodic abilities of English. The
second objective is to see if musically trained children have a higher musical aptitude than non-trained children. In the
study, 53 private elementary school children were given tests on rhythmic STM and productive English prosody
individually. They were also given tests on receptive musical aptitude and receptive English prosody in class. The results of
the multiple regression analysis showed that either musical perception or rhythmic STM significantly explained English
prosodic perception/production, e.g. focus, chunking, and intonation. It was also observed that musically trained children
were statistically better in tonal/rhythmic perception. Though further evidence is required, these results indicate that early
musical training could help improving the prosodic ability of English.
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Use of technology in British School
Daniel Barker
When I was a student in primary and secondary school, students studied, along with their core subjects of: mathematics,
English, science etc, a subject called Information Communication and Technology (ICT). This subject was primarily focused
on getting students competent at using computers, starting with skills such as: touch-typing, moving on to basic web-design,
and finally graduating onto how computer systems are utilised within a business. Whilst there are numerous incarnations
of this subject, which vary from school to school, they all cover the content and skills based learning to ensure that students
have a foundation in computing in preparation for when they start working.
Much like anything involving technology, this subject area has been continuously evolving since it’s inception. Young
people are being born into this world of technology and very quickly become accustomed to using it. British schools have
been trying to keep pace with this fluid and ever changing world of technology. Before I had finished my time at secondary
school, it had already begun to introduce hardware such as interactive whiteboards and touch sensitive screens into the
classroom. The latest push by the government is to introduce programming as a core subject to replace ICT. British children
from the first year they enter school, with now be learning algorithms along side their times tables.
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大会参加のご案内
■会員の方の参加費は無料です。（ご参加までに年会費をご納入下さい）
■非会員の方は、当日会員参加費 1,000 円を、受付にてお支払い下さい。
■LET 会員として入会手続きをしていただきますと、当日参加費から無料になります。会員になられますと、LET
全国研究大会、支部研究大会（年 2 回）での研究発表、紀要への投稿などをして頂くことができます。

支部紀要第 26 号論文投稿受付中
■今年度の支部紀要（第 26 号）の研究論文と実践報告投稿申し込み・原稿の締め切りは 2015 年 1 月 10 日です。
■2013 年または 2014 年の LET 全国大会、支部大会、研究部会で関連する内容の発表をされた支部会員は紀要
に投稿することができます。
■申し込みは中部支部サイトの「各種申し込み」からどうぞ。
LET 中部支部 Web サイト：http://www.LETChubu.net
本大会サイト：http://goo.gl/A9sg7m
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